
Print your mascot, full-color photo, sponsor’s ad-
vertising, or any art you choose on your wall of 
pads. Any size is possible.

• Large format digital image reproduction

• Printed in 4-color process

• Images are not silk-screened or made with     
vinyl tape

• Art is sharp and clear from any distance

Images are printed on 14 oz. vinyl coated poly-
ester with a leather-like emboss so it perfectly 
matches adjacent non-graphic pads. Over 1000 
images to choose from or submit your own 
ideas. All designs are sent to the client for final 
approval prior to printing. 

 
Contact Draper for details or go to:  
www.draperinc.com/go/GraphicWallPad.htm

This unique gym equipment product makes a dramatic presentation of the 
United States  flag in any gymnasium. “Old Glory” appears at the touch of a 
switch or wireless transmitter. Standard product includes a sewn, nylon  flag. 
Options include state  flags or school banners, provided by customer.

The Patriot can display a  flag either vertically or horizontally. Flag measures 
12’ x 18’ with both mountings. The vertical or banner  flag is housed in a 
14’10” case, and the horizontal  flag is housed in a 20’10” case. 

504690 Gray, single switch,
504691 Black, single switch,
504700 Gray, double switch,
504701 Black, double switch

Patriot Motorized  flag at Knightstown High School (IN). 
Architect: R.W. Clinton & Associates, Inc., Richmond, IN. 

Photography: Wayne Williams, Indianapolis, IN.

Wheelersburg K-12 School, Wheel-
ersburg, OH. Architect: Tanner  
Stone & Co., Portsmouth, OH.                            

Photography: Javier Jarrin,                                          
Cincinnati, OH.

Harris Elementary School, Greenfield, IN.                      
Photography: Wayne Williams, Indianapolis, IN.

(Above) Close-up of  flag mounting  
and case (right).
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Wall Pad Cut-Out Trim Kit
Draper Wall Pad Cut-Out Trim Kit provides a neat and clean answer 
to accessing receptacles and switches. Simply make the necessary 
field cut-out then insert and staple the molded rubber trim kit. 
Manufactured from fire-resistant molded rubber and sized to ac-
commodate any wall pad with the standard 2⁷⁄₁₆” thickness. Wall 
Pad Cut-Out Trim Kits are available in gray or black and in two siz-
es—3” x 5” for single switches or receptacles or 7” x 7” for double 
gang electrical boxes and standard sized fire alarms.

Graphic Wall Pads
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